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Abstract: The prediction of ocean waves is a highly challenging task in coastal and water engineering
in general due to their very high randomness. In the present case study, an analysis of wind, sea
flow features, and wave height in the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea, especially in the off-coast
sea waters of Mazandaran Province in Northern Iran, was performed. Satellite altimetry-based
significant wave heights associated with the period of observation in 2016 were validated based on
those measured at a buoy station in the same year. The comparative analysis between them showed
that satellite-based wave heights are highly correlated to buoy data, as testified by a high coefficient
of correlation r (0.87), low Bias (0.063 m), and root-mean-squared error (0.071 m). It was possible
to assess that the dominant wave direction in the study area was northwest. Considering the main
factors affecting wind-induced waves, the atmospheric framework in the examined sea region with
high pressure was identified as the main factor to be taken into account in the formation of waves.
The outcomes of the present research provide an interesting methodological tool for obtaining and
processing accurate wave height estimations in such an intricate flow playground as the southern
coasts of the Caspian Sea.

Keywords: Caspian Sea region; wind waves; remote sensing; significant wave height; coastal areas;
buoy wave data

1. Introduction

The direct and indirect estimations of the temporal changes in sea wave height are
extremely useful for eco-hydraulic, environmental, and sea engineering applications and
predictions. Three approaches are available for this purpose: in situ wave measurements,
remote sensing methods, and predictive modeling. There is no doubt that remote sensing
technologies can provide global coverage of surface land and water regions over the whole
Earth’s surface [1–8]. Hence, today’s satellite altimetry has opened new horizons for global
studies to water scientists and engineers [9–11]. When marine structures are built in places
where there are no longer wave measurements, wave characteristics estimated from wind
data can be considered. Two numerical methods can be applied for these purposes; in
the first method, defined as the shore protection manual (SPM) method, both significant
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wave height Hm0(m) and peak wave period Tp (s) can be obtained by employing wind
data [12–18]. The second method is the so-called spectral method [19,20]. When wave peak
period and height are needed, these parameters are estimated from the so-called wave
spectrum, which is obtained from the SPM method. Specifically, both methods solve the
differential equations governing wave energy growth in the sea domain examined [21–24].

Today, different methods are used for retrieving sea wave parameters; among these
methods, wave measurement from sensor vessels, sub-water measurement platforms, and
modern satellite measurement-based methods are the most widely used so far [25,26].
Databases from ocean wind wave features serve as the basis for climate research, sea
forecasts, and management of maritime safety, and are performed by employing a wide
range of scientific methodologies and processing techniques. Therefore, visual observations
of the longest time series provide wind-wave parameters with generally low precision
and inhomogeneous in time and space [27–30]. At the same time, satellite-based measure-
ments of wave height (m) with high precision and regular world ocean coverage have
been obtainable for the last 30 years. The correct processing and interpretation of these
crucial data are typically associated with several additional issues, very widespread for
the most used remote sensing approaches [31–33]. Using satellite-based measurements,
Lebedev [34] observed that changes in wave heights represented the outcomes of com-
monly related hydrometeorological processes occurring in the examined sea catchment.
Specifically, interannual and seasonal wind speed and wave height (m) variations were
assessed over Kara-Bogaz-Gol Bay, Caspian Sea area, and Volga River from satellite al-
timetry data. Among other studies, Zecchetto [35] extracted wind direction datasets from
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery in the coastal areas of the Caspian Sea flow dynamic
region [36,37].

It is important to highlight that the prediction of sea wave heights and winds in
coastal areas is crucial, since, on the one hand, they provide valuable ecosystem services
to the coastal population and, on the other hand, are heavily threatened by increasing
anthropogenic pressure [38,39]. A wealth of previous studies is available in the literature
dealing with wave assessments based on data processing; among others, Giorgi et al. [40]
and Lo Feudo et al. [41] provided a complete overview and comparison of these statistical
laws. As argued by Lebedev and Kostianoy [42], who analyzed the interannual variations
in Caspian Sea wave heights (m) that were measured in situ in the period 1837–2004, a
decreasing trend was observed till 1977. Nowadays, indirect observation of wave height
and winds [43–45] is performed by processing infrared (IR)- and visible (VIS)-acquired
bands (AVHRR NOAA, MODIS), altimetry (TOPEX/Poseidon, Jason-1), and reexamination
data [46,47].

Heron and Heron [48] originally showed the relationship between wave height (m)
root mean square (RMS) extractions from high frequency and back spectrum associated
with ocean waters, respectively, and compared the three different methods. Each of them
depends on the ratio of second- to first-order energies, as proposed by the well-known
Barrick method [49–51]. The most evident differences between altimetry- and buoy-based
wave heights (m) in terms of root mean square error (RMSE) were accepted as a fitting
measurement, and a reference RMSE equal to 0.07 m was selected. Barrick’s method, which
utilizes a weighted second-order energy integral, showed marginally higher accuracy than
alternative approaches [52–56]. The comparison of wave heights (m) computed through
Barrick’s method and buoy-based data revealed that RMSE varies from 0.20 to 0.70 m, as
indicated by the study of Wang and Ichikawa [57].

Errors in both buoy- and satellite-based wave height (m) measurements are attributable
essentially to issues associated with device and signal processing. Specifically, satellite
data processing is dependent on the predictive performance of the method adopted. The
accuracy of indirect wave height (m) estimations is strongly affected by changes in sea flow
dynamics within 1 h, and satellite-based significant wave height (m) calculations require at
least 20 min of raw signal acquisition. These issues inevitably result in a mismatch between
buoy- and satellite-based waves assessments. Thus, it is necessary to perform studies that
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quantitatively take into account the impact of these uncertainties in the direct comparative
analysis between satellite- and buoy-based wave height (m) estimations, with the aim to
guarantee a satisfactory level of accuracy.

The present study case aims to explore a novel methodology for obtaining accurate
wind waves predictions through satellite-based data that refer to the southern coastal
area of the Caspian Sea flow region, in particular Mazandaran Province (northern Iran),
characterized by a complex behavior in terms of hydrodynamic flow patterns over time.
Specifically, a comparative analysis was carried out here between monthly average satellite-
based wave height (m) data derived from the processing of the altimetry return signal for
Jason-2 satellite at the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea area in the period 2016 and those
measured at Nowshahr buoy (36◦42′9′′ N, 51◦37′17′′ E) in the same year for the first time
in such a complex sea flow region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

As illustrated in the following Figure 1, the study site examined in the present study
is embodied by the coastal region of Mazandaran Province (northern Iran), in the southern
region of the Caspian Sea. Specifically, the study area is located within the latitude of 35.47◦

to 36.35◦ and the longitude of 50.34◦ to 56.14◦.
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rounding southern Caspian Sea area (Azerbaijan, Iran, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Turkmenistan) is 
reported in Figure 1. The orange marker indicates the location of Nowshahr buoy. 

Figure 1. Detailed map of southern coasts of the Caspian Sea area, with a wide overview of the
locations of Nowshahr buoy station (northern Iran). Additionally, an overview of all countries
surrounding southern Caspian Sea area (Azerbaijan, Iran, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Turkmenistan) is
reported in Figure 1. The orange marker indicates the location of Nowshahr buoy.

Having a total surface extension of about 3.9 × 105 km2 and a volume of 7.8 × 104 km3,
the Caspian Sea region is the largest lake in the world, with an average salinity of approx-
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imately 13 ppt. It is surrounded by five countries: Azerbaijan, Iran, Kazakhstan, Russia,
and Turkmenistan.

As indicated by Dyakonov and Ibrayev [58], the northern region of the Caspian Sea is
shallow, with a maximum depth of about 40 m, while the middle and southern regions are
strongly deeper, as testified by a peak depth of about 1025 m.

2.2. Buoy-Based Wind Waves Data

Nowshahr buoy (36◦42′09′′ N, 51◦37′17′′ E) data consist of wave heights (m), velocity,
direction, and other key parameters, which were derived from the Ports and Maritime
Organization Iran (PMO) in 2010, as reported in the study carried out by Lesani and
Niksokhan [23]. Specifically, compared with other types, the polyethylene Nowshahr buoy
made in Iran, which was employed in the present study case, requires lower regular repairs
when dealing with the presence of the most common seaweeds as algae. This buoy is a
set of electrical–mechanical equipment through which meteorological and oceanographic
parameters can be measured. As shown in Figure 2, the buoy restraint system consists of
rubber rope, chains, nylon rope, subsurface buoy, relevant fittings, and gravity anchor. The
wave sensor is of the HIPPY type and can measure vertical fluctuations of water up to 10 m
with an accuracy of 1.00 cm, and the roll and pitch angles are in the range of 45◦. Buoy data
include wave height, wind speed and direction, and other parameters such as water and
air temperature, humidity, air pressure, etc.
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Figure 2. View of Nowshahr buoy (36◦42′09′′ N, 51◦37′17′′ E). Courtesy of Ports and Maritime
Organization Iran (PMO).

An overview of the data indicated that they could be associated with some errors. In
fact, for wave height (m) values that reached 10 m from 0.50 m, they were most probably
due to signal processing issues.

2.3. Satellite Data

In the present study, case, the remote sensing-based significant wave height (m) and
wind speed values were derived from datasets acquired by the well-known Jason-2 satellite
(available at https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/jason-satellite-products, accessed on
5 June 2021). Given a spatial resolution of 0.04◦ under both longitude and latitude, the
Jason-2 satellite was able to measure both wind speed and wave height (m) data with

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/jason-satellite-products
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accuracies equal to 0.50 cm s−1 and 1.00 cm, respectively, as indicated by Dubey et al. [59]
and Yu et al. [60], among other notable remote sensing-based studies and applications.

It is important to note that the time range explored in the present study case is related
to Jason-2 satellite wave height (m) and wind data in 2016, to buoy data of field wind
velocity and direction, and to significant wave height (m) recoded at the Nowshahr port in
the same year [61,62].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Wind Speed Frequency Diagrams

In the present study, in situ wind frequency (in percentage, %) diagrams [63] for
January–November 2016 are shown in Figure 3a–k, respectively. Specifically, data were
extracted from the Iranian Port and Shipping Organization and the National Oceanographic
Organization of Iran, with reference to the Nowshahr buoy station.
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Wind frequency (in percentage, %) diagrams were obtained by processing wind speed
and direction accounting for wind speed and direction. As shown in Figure 3a, the main
wind direction is WNW in January, with a shift to the NW direction in February (Figure 3b).
Although the NW wind is not dominant, it is faster and has more energy. As shown in
Figure 3c, the dominant wind directions in March are very similar to those observed in
February, with slightly faster winds. Figure 3d displays that wind is primarily northwestern
in April. In May, the wind is uniform and identical in all directions, except for the WNW
directions, which show the dominant wind speed and frequencies (Figure 3e), while in
June, the main wind direction is ESE, as illustrated in Figure 3f.

Figure 3g refers to July; the main wind direction is still ESE, but it exhibits higher wind
speeds than in June.

In October, the wind is dominant over both WNW and ESE directions, and wind
speeds are extremely similar over those directions, with a little prevalence of higher speed
values over NWN. Thus, Figure 3j shows that the wind is slightly being pumped over the
WNW–ESE alignment. Very similar behavior can be seen in November, as reported in
Figure 3k.

3.2. Analysis of Wave Height Data
3.2.1. In Situ Data

Figure 4 depicts the distributions of in situ wave height (m) data recorded at the
examined buoy station in the period January–November 2016.
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3.2.2. Satellite-Based Data

Following Kostianoy et al. [64], among others, we analyzed the monthly average wind
velocity vectors and wave height (m) diagrams for the period January–November 2016,
which are presented in Figure 5a–k. Each satellite altimetry-based wave height (m) map
was obtained by employing the well-known Golder® Surfer v.15 software, by adopting a
spatial resolution of 0.04◦ for both longitude and latitude.
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Figure 5a shows the wind velocity pattern in January, with lower wind blowing on
the southern Caspian Sea coast, and its direction from W to E, due to windage around the
low-pressure region located on the E side. Given the low wind speed, a wave height of
1.00 m can be observed off the southern coast of the Caspian Sea. Figure 5b clearly shows
that the weakening of the low-pressure core in the winter reduces winds blowing off-coast
in February. Winds are often in W and NW. Wave height (m) on most of Mazandaran
coast is about a 0.50 m and close to 1 m on the beaches of Golestan Province (36◦50′19′′ N,
54◦26′05′′ E) and Gilan Province (37◦16′38′′ N, 49◦35′20′′ E). According to the increase in
seasonal winds, in March, wind developed along the S direction, with an augmentation in
the length of the fetch, as shown in Figure 5c. Thus, winds decreased on the Mazandaran
coast, with a very probable wave motion of higher supply wind off-coast and a wave height
value of 1.00 m near the coastal area.

As shown in Figure 5d, in April, with the beginning of the warm season, wind intensity
increased slightly, compared with March. The dominant wave height (m) value reached
about 1.00 m or even more in this month, and the local circulation caused by the rise of
higher supply temperatures witnessed an increase in wave height (m) in the middle widths,
with an elevated wave higher than 1.00 m on the southern region of Caspian Sea and
the coasts of Mazandaran Province. Figure 5e suggests that the dominant wind is in the
N direction in May, while wind rotation in the southern part testified the existence of a
low-pressure center in that region. A wave height (m) of approximately 1.00 m on the
beaches is stabilized, and in such conditions, even higher waves are expected this month.

As suggested by Figure 5f, in the warmest days of June, the southern coasts of the
Caspian Sea are affected by wind patterns associated with the W direction, due to the
low-pressure core in the higher width. This low-pressure center continues to reduce wind
size. In this case, waves are expected to be mainly associated with high-width wind speed.
Despite wind speed reduction, wave height (m) on the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea
flow region is less than 1.25 m.

In July, as displayed in Figure 5g, at least the elevated waves spun in a circle of low-
hours over the SW region of the Caspian Sea and N portion of the Mazandaran Province.
In this case, low pressure is weaker almost over Gilan Province, and its effect is expected to
be directly reflected on sea wave heights (m) values at Mazandaran Province coasts. Again,
with a higher NW wind intensity, far wave height (m) will reach a value equal to more than
1.00 m from the coasts. As illustrated by Figure 5h, NW wind directions are prevalent in
August, with a reduction in the seasonal low-pressure center. More pressure is dispersed by
the instabilities in changing low-pressure core corresponding to a slight increment in wave
height (m) values at the southern region of the Caspian Sea, mainly due to augmentation in
wind speed values.

In September, the low-pressure core slowly faded into the N direction in a round-
clock drive off the coast of the Golestan Province, and the dominant wind is opened off
the Mazandaran coast, as shown in Figure 5i. Significant wave heights of about 1.00 m
can be still observed. As it can be observed from the analysis of Figure 5j, the dominant
wind direction is still the western one in October, associated with the pervasive presence
of a 10 knots high-intensity wind center over the beaches of the Mazandaran Province.
Specifically, an NW wind pattern is clearly recognizable, and a low-pressure wind center
can be identified across the NW region of the Caspian Sea area. Finally, as reported in
Figure 5k, multiple western winds can be identified in November, having a speed of about
10 knots on the coastal area.

Lower stability of wind direction and narrower fetches induced a slower sea flow
across the Caspian Sea region in October and November, while the dominant wave height
(m) on the coasts of the Mazandaran Province is about 0.00–1.00 m, mainly due to an
increase in the low-pressure core, reducing both wind speed and rotation and shortening
the fetch’s length.
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3.3. Comparative Analysis

Figure 6 shows the comparative analysis carried out for the period January–November
2016 between monthly average buoy-based and monthly average satellite-based wave
height (m) data over the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea.
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Finally, as illustrated in Figure 6, in this study, a good correlation was observed be-
tween average buoy-based and average satellite-based wave heights (m) over the southern
coasts of the Caspian Sea, associated with a slight overestimation in all the examined
months. These values exhibit a high correlation, as can be easily detected from a value of
correlation coefficient r equal to 0.87, with values of bias and RMSE equal to 0.063 m and
0.071 m, respectively. The statistical performances obtained after the comparative analysis
carried out here highly agree with the outcomes of the comparative study carried out by
Lo Feudo et al. [40], in which the RMSE was equal to 0.091 m.

It is important to highlight that for, both SAR and altimetry, wave heights errors can
occur, especially for low wave heights.

A substantial improvement in the predictive performance of the indirect sea wave
estimations obtained in the present study case can be reached by combining them with
the most advanced methods for the quantitative assessment of stochastic uncertainty
propagation [65–72], as reported by previous environmental and ecohydraulic engineering
studies [73–80].

4. Conclusions

It was possible to assess from the analysis of the outcomes of satellite-based processing
that the minimum wave height (m) values were obtained in May and June. An active
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low-pressure system was registered in the Caspian Sea area, located in the NW direction in
January, which provided a clockwise rotation for the whole year. This flow system is the
main reason for the changes in wind speed and direction, also playing a key role in wave
height (m) assessments for the coasts of Mazandaran Province. Except for the time limit
conditions occurring when the low-pressure mass is dominant on the SE coast, satellite-
based wave height (m) values rarely exceed 1.00 m across the coasts of the Caspian Sea.

The outcomes of the present study represent, for the first time, an interesting research
goal in terms of accurate wave height (m) data within the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea,
characterized by highly unpredictable fluid dynamics, environmental, and wind patterns.

Additionally, it is possible to conclude that satellite-based data is highly accurate and
more suitable given its comprehensive nature, compared with buoy-based ones, in terms of
both spatial resolution and measuring technique.
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